Index to Routes by Formation

Dome sweet Dome

Romper room, III, 5.7 (5.6 via original start, recommend Blockhead start) stoppers & friends 3/8-3" 5 pitches 9/3/85, 5X, 7IV, ST

Great Slab Route, III, 5.7 starts off Blockhead ledge 5 pitches 7/28/83, IV/IV

Blockhead Chimney, I, 5.6 large Friends 1 Pitch 7/26, 5ST/IV

Bear Scare I, 5.10a, Friends up to #3 (dangles nice), RP's & few stoppers 1 pitch 6/85, MW, RR, IV

Bats all Folks I, 5.10a, Same Rack as Bear Scare + extra thin, 1 small TCU 2 pitches 7/26, MW, IV

Mr. Hands, III, 5.10c 7 pitches. Double set Friends, 1 #3, many stoppers 6/83, DL, IV

Miss Mary Ann's Crack I, 5.10 Few Friends 1 Pitch 6/83, ST, MV

Sailors Take Warning I, 5.10 RP's, Fract 1 Pitch 6/9/83, DL, IV

Grimms Fire tales II, 5.10 Y/b light Rack 2 pitches 10/19/83, IV

Runaway Nuns in Bondage I, 5.8Lb 1 Pitch 9/19/83, ST, IV

Stark Raving Dikes I, 5.11+ Med Friends, RP's 2 short Pitches 9/25, ST, 5E, M, IV

Cosmos Dome

Cosmosis II, 5.10b ow 2 pitches 10/83, DL, IV

Mastadome

Third Grade, III, 5.8 6 Pitches 10/83, DL, IV

Cam of the Cave Bear, III, 5.9+ 6 pitches (Norman says this is shelter) 7/86, TV, NB

Tyrannosaurus Rex, IV, 5.10 6 pitches 9/83, ST, DL

Pachyderm Dome

Snout Route (unfinished, III, 5.11, 6 pitches) First 25: 9/86, IV, DL, IV

DL = Mr. B's
NB = Norman
JT = Tuttle
TV = Todd Vogel